Agency must be an EMS Transport Agency, Medical First Response Agency or Both

Agency provides EITHER 12 Lead ECG or Transport. (The STEMI patient’s care is dependent on 2 agencies working in an organized dual response)

Are you applying in conjunction with the agency that provides the care that you do not provide?

NO  STOP! Contact the agency that provides the component your agency does not provide so that a JOINT application can be submitted

YES  ENTER the JOINT Application Option

Agency provides BOTH the 12 Lead ECG AND transport

ENTER the INDIVIDUAL Application Option

Are you going to include a list of the Medical First Response agency(ies) in your application?

NO  SUBMIT the INDIVIDUAL Application

YES  STOP! Contact the agency that provides the 12 Lead ECG and transport to request your agency be included in the TEAM component of the INDIVIDUAL Application process

At the end of the INDIVIDUAL application process ENTER the TEAM component of the application and LIST each Medical First Response agency
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